
Our company is looking for a customer manager. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for customer manager

Drive alignment on business situations throughout the organization to include
supply, Customer service, Sales Operations, Marketing and Sales on unique
Customer and overall Brand initiatives (timing, quantity, unique offers)
Oversee the accurate documentation by customer service representatives of
any information received from customers in the customer service software
provided
Establish clearly defined financial objectives for customer accounts and
partner with manufacturing and engineering to meet or exceed our targets
Provide the operational leadership needed to deliver flawless execution and
customer issue resolution
Communicate on a regular basis with client staff to ensure customer service
efforts meet the demands of the client
Identify and expedite customer complaints that require immediate attention
and escalate situations as needed to client agency
Respond to individual customer/passenger concerns in a timely and positive
manner that includes investigation and follow-up by phone, email, or mail
Possess expertise in using the Trapeze system, and other technology tools
supporting the customer service function
Maintain database or log of customer complaints/compliments that can
readily identify trends that may require additional training or management
consideration
Serve as an expert to manage the team's ability to clearly, accurately and
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Qualifications for customer manager

Focused on Customer business needs (Network and Information technology)
Experience working with ad servers (DFA, Atlas)
Advanced PC skills (Excel, Power Point)
The successful candidate will have previous experience of heading up a CRM
function or of managing a diverse group of customer and third party partners
and will be able to demonstrate a track record of forging strong relationships
and facilitating cross party working
Proven track record of making an impact, developing and executing on
strategies and delivering superior results in both the short and long term
Strong experience directing research agencies to deliver innovative research,
love of conducting scrappy hands-on research


